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Reflections Picture Caskets offer a unique service to create a piece of art celebrating 
the life of your loved one. Introduce stunning imagery and colours throughout the 

funeral process to leave an ever-lasting memory. Choose a ready-made design, 
customise or work with our designers to create a one-off image capturing the 

individual’s passions, lifestyle, and achievements. 

The only limit is your imagination.

A range of ready-made designs is available on our website. These can have names and 
dates added either into the design or on a traditional nameplate. In most cases, the man-
ufacturer of caskets will ready in 24 hours. A priority service is available on request.

Choose a ready-made design and make it your own. As well as having names and dates 
you can choose to add a portrait for an individual touch. There is also the option to add 
poems, quotes, and sayings directly into the design.

Create a custom one-off design. Give our designers a brief and we will work to create a 
unique design just for you. We can use your personal photos if desired, add quotes, 
sayings, and stories into the design.

We will send you a 3D proof so you can view the casket at all angles and make sure 
everything is just right before manufacturing.

Ready-Made Designs

Customising a Design

Bespoke Design

(Picture, Ashes, Scatter tube and Pet)

(Picture, Ashes, Scatter tube and Pet)

(Picture, Ashes, Scatter tube and Pet)
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Choose either a ready-made design, customise one or work with our designers to create 
a bespoke one-off design.

Caskets come in either a gloss or satin finish. This is selected based on what looks best 
for the image, but you can choose a preferred coating.

All Picture Caskets come fully dressed. This includes six translucent handles that allow 
the images to show through. The inside is lined with an oyster coloured ruched satin 

lining and quilted satin mattress. If another lining is desired we can work with your 
request.

This is a way to utilize your Picture Casket before it is needed. With options to add 
shelves for storage, wine racks or clothing rails. 

Any design can be used to create your Man Cave with specialised versions 
for fishermen (space for rods, tackle box and waders) 
and motorbikers (hang leathers,boots, and helmet). 

Let your casket just become a part of the furniture. 
Some examples can be seen on our website.

What colour represents your personality? 
Choose any colour and celebrate your life in a vibrant way.

An Eco-friendly casket is the perfect option for those who like simplicity and no frills.

Picture Caskets

Painted Eco-Caskets

Eco-Caskets

Man Cave Designs
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Ashes Caskets can be designed to accompany your Picture Casket or ordered 
individually. They have the same manufacturing process as Picture Caskets and are 

suitable for burial.

Caskets come in either a gloss or satin finish. This is selected based on what looks best 
for the image, but you can choose a preferred coating.

Why not have extra room for your soulmate? 

 A personalized scatter tube will help your scattering ceremony to be more special.
Give our designers a brief and they will design something truly personal, or they can 

match any casket design.

Our Pet Ashes Caskets are available in a range of different styles, with many having the 
ability to add photos of your pet to the design.

Pet Caskets come in three different sizes, with every design adapting to fit.
Size guide:

Small - 175mm x 160mm x 114mm, suitable for 0-12kg pets

Medium - 230mm x 165 x 114mm, suitable for 12-25kg pets

Large - 280 x 200 x 124mm, suitable for 25-50kg pets

If Caskets are required for pet burial, please, contact us directly and we will see if we 
can accommodate your wish.

Double Ashes Casket

Scatter Tube

Pet Caskets

Ashes Caskets
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Reflections® Picture Caskets New Zealand was established to provide the opportunity 
to express individual wishes at an affordable price.

Based in Invercargill we are a family run business and can supply to anywhere in 
New Zealand.

Available to purchase online through our website, in our factory or through funeral 
directors nationwide.

Reflections ® Picture Caskets New Zealand

69 Bond Street, Invercargill 9810
Southland, New Zealand

Ph: (03) 2189469
Int: +64 3 2189468

Email: contact@picturecaskets.co.nz
Web: www.picturecaskets.co.nz

Take your last wishes into your own hands and design a casket in advance.
Pre-payment and other payment options are available.

Contact us to get started on your final masterpiece.

Our caskets are individually crafted by us, from sustainable resources and 
environmentally friendly materials compliant with stringent JIS F3S standards, suitable 

for cremation or burial with less than 0.5 mg per litre formaldehyde emission.

The imagery prints with water-based inks laminated directly onto the casket using a 
water-based glue. A furniture finish coating protects and enhances.

Talk to us about freight options, we use road and air freight and can give you an 
estimate of cost and delivery time.

Pre Design

Environment and Manufacturing

Freight options

Contact Us
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Price list
(GST inclusive)

Eco-Casket

Painted Eco-Casket

Picture Casket
Pre-made designs

Picture Casket
Bespoke designs

Plain Eco-Casket $599.00
6 clear Handles + hardware $150.00
Hired Handle (when cremated in Invercargill) $ 75.00
Standard Lining $200.00

Painted Eco-Casket $690.00
6 clear Handles + hardware $150.00
Hired Handle (when cremated in Invercargill) $ 75.00
Standard Lining $200.00

Picture Casket $1,649.00
6 clear Handles + hardware $150.00
Hired Handle (when cremated in Invercargill) $ 75.00
Standard Lining $200.00

Picture Casket $1,850.00
6 clear Handles + hardware $150.00
Hired Handle (when cremated in Invercargill) $ 75.00
Standard Lining $200.00
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Customised Scatter Tube

Pet Casket

Small $55.00
Medium $95.00
Large $145.00

Small (0-12kg) $199.95
Medium (12-15kg) $224.95
Large (25-50kg) $249.95

Please, note all bespoke scatter tubes or pet caskets which involves two hours design 
time will have a fee of $90/hour for extra time added.

Ashes Caskets

Ashes casket Ready-made design, Customised (dates/name/date 
added)

$299.95

Ashes Casket Bespoke (One off design) $389.00
Double Ashes Casket Ready-made design $350.00
Double Ashes Casket Bespoke $439.00


